
Comment for planning application 19/01047/OUT
Application Number 19/01047/OUT

Location Land North East Of Oxford Road West Of Oxford Canal And East Of Bankside Banbury

Proposal Outline planning application for a residential development of up to 850 dwellings; green
infrastructure including formal (playing fields with changing rooms, allotments) and informal
open space, landscaping; and associated infrastructure including a balancing pond; on land
off the A4260, with access off the existing Longford Park access off the A4260 (Oxford
Road), and a new access off the A4260 (Banbury Road). All matters of detail reserved, save
for access.

Case Officer Samantha Taylor  
 

Organisation
Name Arya Girija Kumari Sthanudevan Nair

Address 69 Hobby Road,Banbury,OX15 4GH

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments As a long ford park resident,I strongly object this new development proposal and I want to
bring your attention on the following points, 1. The streets are already congested, as they
were not designed as access roads. Also the proposed access passes by a school. 2.The bank
side road/oxford road towards the town center is already congested .Currently it doesn't
have enough capacity to hold the traffic .So making further room for a new development of
850 homes, will makes the traffic a nightmare and our daily travel to and from work as well
as travel to kids schooling becomes a hell.Before considering any development on the south
side of banbury, first you need to fix the bigger problem of improving the infrastructure
bottleneck mainly around connectivity and peoples amenities. 3.The existing longford
development itself is quite big with enormous number of houses and currently we left with
only a few green open spaces.Snatching further green open spaces for new developments is
completely unacceptable. 4.As a resident of long ford park, I feel betrayed because we have
been promised that there won't be any further development in this side of the estate and will
remain as a quite residential area, which it is currently. In summary, people like me( which i
think most of the longford park residents are) who like to live in a quite peaceful residential
area would consider relocating outside banbury due to this unsustainable housing
developments spree .
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